
211-24STXRIB 111

211-97R 111

211-98VT2PRIB 111

211-99VT3PRIB 111

212-09STXRIB 112

213-37VT2PRIB 113

213-40VT3PRIB 113

214-12R 114

214-13VT2PRIB 114

214-14VT3PRIB 114

214-45DGVT2PRIB 114

215-05STXRIB 115

215-52VT3PRIB 115

BRAND BLEND RM BRAND BLEND RM BRAND BLEND RM BRAND BLEND RM

TRAITED

Given that grain buyers and end user requirements for specialty contracts 
may vary, growers should consult their Channel Seedsman &/or local delivery 
location to establish that each product meets buyer requirements.

2019 FOOD GRADE 
APPROVED CHANNEL® 
CORN PRODUCTS

Northwest Missouri & Northeast Kansas

Additional Channel® products of the same genetics as those listed but with different trait options are also available.

211-97 111

BRAND RM

NON-TRAITED

Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s 
Policy for Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. This product has been approved for import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced 
from this product can only be exported to, or used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing 
biotech traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for this product. Excellence Through Stewardship® is 
a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.

B.t. products may not yet be registered in all states. Check with your seed brand representative for the registration status in your state.

IMPORTANT IRM INFORMATION: RIB Complete® corn blend products do not require the planting of a structured refuge except in the 
Cotton-Growing Area where corn earworm is a significant pest. SmartStax® RIB Complete® corn blend is not allowed to be sold for planting 
in the Cotton-Growing Area. See the IRM/Grower Guide for additional information. Always read and follow IRM requirements.

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW IRM, WHERE APPLICABLE, GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES AND 
PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® 2 Technology contains genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate. Roundup 
Ready technology contains genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate, an active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural 
herbicides. Agricultural herbicides containing glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Glyphosate will kill 
crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Channel® and the Arrow Design® and Seedsmanship At Work® are registered trademarks of 
Channel Bio, LLC. Herculex® is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC. LibertyLink® is a trademark of BASF Corporation. 
Respect the Refuge and Corn Design® and Respect the Refuge® are registered trademarks of National Corn Growers Association. 
DroughtGard®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design™, Roundup Ready®, Roundup®, SmartStax®,  VT Double 
PRO® and VT Triple PRO® are trademarks of Bayer Group. ©2019 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.  45308  ED 05.29.19


